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Abstract 
This paper puts forward vehicle-mounted drunk drive-forbidding intelligent management system 
based on GPS/GSM. Based on traditional vehicle-mounted expiration-type anti-drunk driving ignition 
blocking device, new-type active and secure products in automotive electronic field are designed. Based 
on electronic nose theory, home-made alcohol detection module calculates and disposes detection signal 
of several ethanol sensors through fusion algorithm of neural network. After that, it works out alcohol 
concentration by quantification and enhances detection precision of alcohol. System adopts minitype 
aspirator pump to quickly guide expiration to alcohol detection module, avoiding blowpipe and improving 
speed ability and convenience of detection. Application of GPS/GSM technology realizes the transmission 
of vehicle locating information, car owner’ information and drunk driving information. Through base station 
of traffic police, received information can be real-time displayed and stored in database, which realizes 
intelligent management. 
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1. Introduction 
With approaching of “car society” in China, road accidents caused by driving when 
intoxicated by alcohol (DWI) are more and more frequent, and its bad impact on society is larger 
and larger. DWI has become fiercer and fiercer “road killers”. Not only in China, direct economic 
loss and casualty caused by DWI in the world is shocking. To put an end to appearance of DWI, 
each country puts forward many alcohol detection methods to avoid drunk driving. Our country 
uses some conventional methods for detection of DWI. That is to detect by hand-type expiratory 
alcohol tester and headspace gas chromatograph blood alcohol. Traffic police uses hand-type 
alcohol tester to perform detection by stopping the car on spot. This passive detection mode has 
many setbacks, for example, police strength is wasted, workload is big, efficiency is low, 
coverage is narrow, and it affects normal traffic etc. Therefore, researching and developing a 
new technique of vehicle-mounted automatic monitoring to drunk driving has significant practical 
significance. This system is based on control system of PIC processor, adopting thought of 
modular design. Competed hardware circuit design includes sensor detection sub module, voice 
and display sub module, drunk drive-forbidding control sub module, GSM sub module, GPS 
location reception sub module and other sub modules. Under MPLAB-IDE integrated 
development environment, to each functional module, software design of completed system of 
PICC compiler is adopted to realize functions, such as expiratory judgment, acquisition and 
processing of alcohol concentration, voice alarm, liquid crystal display, acquisition of GPS 
locating information and reception and dispatch of GSM short message etc. Experiment shows 
that vehicle-mounted drunk drive-forbidding intelligent management system designed has good 
effect on preventing drunk driving, making it possible for traffic police tester to quickly and 
conveniently locate vehicles which might be involved in DWI. It is convenient for enforcing the 
law, enhancing work efficiency of traffic police, and having good promotional value in practical 
application. In recent years, with rapid expansion of traffic flow, traffic jam problem has become 
important obstacle to prevent social and economic development. To solve traffic jam problem, 
many traffic flow models are put forward in succession, of which Nagatani [1, 2], by reference to 
optimized thought of car following model, was the first to put forward traffic flow lattice model 
based on optimization speed. After that, many scholars have considered different traffic factors 
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and put forward many kinds of expanded traffic flow lattice model [3-9], of which, Ge Hongxia 
etc. has detected front multi lattice information and put forward cooperated drive lattice model 
with the help of intelligent transportation system. Result shows that front three lattice points 
information has great impact on traffic flow and it is optimized state of cooperated drive lattice 
model. But this model failed to consider impact of estimated effect on traffic flow. In practical 
traffic, driver often performs estimation to front traffic condition, so driver can carry out 
acceleration or deceleration ahead of time, thus avoiding appearance of road accident due to 
traffic emergency circumstances. A few researches have verified that estimated effect has 
assignable impact on traffic flow. But research of impact of estimated effect on optimized state 
of cooperated drive lattice model is lacked. Therefore, based on cooperated drive lattice model, 
this paper considers estimated effect of driver to front traffic flow, putting forward expanded 
cooperated drive lattice model, and discussing impact of estimated effect of driver on optimized 
state of cooperated drive lattice model through theoretical analysis and numerical simulation 
[10-11]. 
 
 
2. Model 
In 1998, Nagatani [1, 2], by reference to theory of car following model, was the first to 
put forward following lattice model: 
 
         (1) 
 
        (2) 
 
Where,  and  respectively represent mean density and sensitivity coefficient, and 
 represents average space headway. Equation (1) represents conservation equation of 
vehicle within section. Equation (2) represents adjusting speed of density  in front of 
driver. Then, based on equation (2), Ge Hongxia etc. [4] has considered impact of front multi 
lattice information on traffic flow and put forward following cooperated drive lattice model: 
 
       (3) 
 
Theoretical analysis and numerical simulation show that considering front three lattices 
information is optimized state of cooperated drive lattice model, i.e. front three lattices can keep 
traffic steady. In practical traffic, if driver estimates that front lattice point flow is larger than 
present lattice point flow, driver often chooses to accelerate, vice versa. Therefore, based on 
cooperated drive lattice model, considering estimated effect of driver to traffic flow, this paper 
puts forward expanded cooperated drive lattice model: 
 
       (4) 
 
Where,  is reaction coefficient.  is local density at .  is  
local flow. Gradient term  is estimated reaction term of driver to front flow variation. 
 is estimated reaction coefficient.  is optimization speed function and form of document [4] 
is adopted. 
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So formula (4) is transformed into: 
      (7) 
 
Perform nondimensionalization ( ) to space  in formula (1) and (7), we can 
gain following discrete version: 
 
        (8) 
 
      (9) 
 
Where: ?? and ?? respectively represent density and car speed at lattice point ?. 
 represents flow at lattice point .  represents delayed time when car follows. When 
, then we can gain cooperated drive lattice model put forward by Ge Hongxia. 
Optimization speed adopts following forms [4]: 
 
      (10) 
 
Where:  and  respectively represent safe distance and maximum speed. By 
eliminating speed  in model (8) and (9), we can gain following evolution equation of density: 
 
      (11) 
 
 
3. Results and Analysis 
 
3.1. Stability Analysis 
Assumed that original even-distributed traffic flow density is , optimization speed is 
. Assumed that  lattice point at j deviates microvariations of steady-state 
solution, i.e. , taking it into formula (11), we can gain following equation: 
 
       (12) 
 
Where: . Assumed that microvariations  is unfolded to 
form of fourier series, we can gain equation about z: 
 
       (13) 
 
Unfold parameter z into  and take it into formula (11), we can 
respectively gain 1-pass and 2-pass terms of : 
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When , original even stationary state traffic flow will become unstable, and when 
, original stable traffic flow will remain the same. So, we can gain following critical stable 
conditions: 
 
          (16) 
 
So, we can gain following unstable conditions: 
 
         (17) 
 
When =0, it degrades into unstable condition [4]of cooperated drive lattice model. 
Through comparison, we find that extended model further stabilizes traffic flow in
 region. This declares that estimated effect has further stabilizing 
impact on traffic flow, and it shows improvement of model has great significance. 
Figure 1 is relational graph between density and sensitivity coefficient ( ; a). Where 
, , , choose optimized state of cooperated drive lattice model . Full line 
represents critical stable curve, while imaginary line represents coexistence curve (see following 
nonlinear analysis). Critical stable curve peak represents critical point ( ). Therefore phase 
space is divided to three different regions: stable region, metastable state region and unstable 
region. When =0, we gain critical stable curve and coexistence curve which are consistent with 
cooperated drive lattice model. Literature [4] points out that when we choose front lattice point 
 (optimized state), stable curve and coexistence curve of cooperated drive lattice model 
almost coincides with each other. From Figure 1, we know that after estimated effect is 
considered, stable region enlarges obviously. With increasing of estimated reaction coefficient 
, stable curve and coexistence curve continue lowering, unstable region and metastable state 
region gradually diminish, and stable region enlarge further. Estimated effect term further 
strengthens stability of traffic flow, which describes the significance and necessity of considering 
estimated effect. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Phase diagram of density and sensitiveness under different estimated effect 
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3.2. Nonlinear Analysis 
Considering nearby slowly varying behavior of critical point ( ), slow variable X, T is 
defined as follow: 
 
         (18) 
 
         (19) 
 
In which, b is denoted as parameter,  is nearby small parameter of critical point. Put 
the formula (18) and (19) into formula and expand it to  magnitude, it can be defined as: 
 
      (20) 
 
In which, , . Coefficient ( ) is shown in 
Tab. 1. In the near of critical point ( ), assumed that  and , the reduced 
equation can be obtained as below: 
 
        (21) 
 
Coefficient ( ) is shown in Tab. 2. According to the method of document, the 
propagation velocity of kink--anti-kink density wave of traffic jam can be obtained as below: 
 
         (22) 
 
Therefore, solution of kink--anti-kink density wave can be obtained as below: 
 
      (23) 
 
Whereupon, the kink--anti-kink density wave-amplitude can be obtained as below;  
 
          (24) 
 
Kink--anti-kink density wave solution expresses the coexistence phase. Hereby, the 
coexistence curve can be drawn in phase diagram ( ): corresponding coexistence phase of 
free flow of low traffic density can be drawn through , and the corresponding 
coexistence line of jam phase of high density can be drawn through  (As shown in 
imaginary line in Figure 1) 
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Table 2. Model coefficient  
     
     
 
 
3.3. Numerical Simulation 
Periodic boundary condition is adopted for the numerical simulation; assumed that the 
initial condition is shown as below: 
 
        (25) 
 
In which, small signal stability  , other parameters are selected as below: 
, , , , . As well, optimized lattice model state of 
cooperated drive is selected  and . 
 
 
(a) , (b) , (c) , (d)  
 
Figure 2. Temporal and spatial evolution diagram of density 
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Figure 2 is the simulation image of temporal and spatial evolution when after the time 
steeping is . Figure 2(a)-(c) respectively corresponds to the different estimated effect 
coefficient  and . In Figure 2 (a)-(c), parameter , the obtained result is the 
same as the lattice model of cooperated drive; although considering three lattice point 
information, the steady state traffic flow under the small signal stability will lost stability. From 
Figure 2 (a)-(c), we can know that, because of sensitivity coefficient , it meets the 
condition of instability formula (17), stop-and-go phenomenon occurs in original stable traffic 
flow with the form of kink and anti-kink density wave. However, from the Figure 2 (d), we can 
know that, when , stability condition can be met and the stable traffic flow under small 
signal stability can be maintained. 
 
Figure 3 is the simulation diagram that corresponds to the traffic flow density distribution 
situation when  time stepping. From Figure 3, we can know that with the increasing of 
the estimated effect coefficient , the wave-amplitude of density decreases gradually under the 
same sensitivity coefficient condition. The decreasing of wave-amplitude of density may restrain 
traffic flow jam. From the Figure 3 (d), we can know that, when , wave-amplitude of 
density will decrease rapidly, the traffic flow will return back to uniform stable traffic flow before 
disturbance. According to above numerical simulation and theoretical analysis, that the 
estimated effect can further increase the stability of traffic flow, which is verified under the lattice 
model optimized state of drive. 
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Figure 3. Density distribution diagram respectively corresponds to figure 2 when t=10300 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
Because of low sensitivity of traditional drunk driving inspection system, the diffusivity of 
ehtyl alcohol signal interference cannot be identified; in order to accurately identify alcohol 
concentration of driver and entourage, this paper proposes a embedded drunk driving intelligent 
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identification system based on Internet. This system takes ATmega16 singlechip as the core 
and collects alcohol concentration signal through MQ-3 ethanol sensor, then makes cluster 
analysis by using the improved fuzzy C- means clustering algorithm to identify the alcohol 
concentration of driver and entourage with the using of internet of tings technology. If the 
alcohol of the driver exceeds the standard, audible and visual alarm will be given out by the 
system and the car is prohibited to start up, and the drunk driving car information will be sent to 
the family and monitoring center with GPRS. The experiment results show that this system has 
high inspection sensitivity and accuracy, which can achieve the goal for effectively avoiding the 
driving when being intoxicated and has great practical value for preventing driving when being 
intoxicated. 
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